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THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
N

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surrounding territory-

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
women who have built and are still building successful enterprises-

We solicit a share of your business
I

HORSES AND MULES FOR SAlfI
I have on my lot on west Exposi ¬

tion street as fine a lot of horses and
mules all purpose stock as were ever I

brought to this market This stock is
all selected by me In the markets In r I

person I understand buying stock
know how to get good stock at the
very lowest prices and give my cus-

tomers
¬

the advantage of the close
buying and the One selections If you Tr
want a horse or mule for any purpose
drMng saddle matched teams for-

i

<

i any use I can fit you up Careful at-

tention
¬

s
given to special orders while-

inA the market

t 1 Respectfully

s HUGH NICHOLS
West Exposition Street OCALA FLORIDA
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c The Brush Runabout
If you are interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout

ear there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing such
hillclimbing and sandpulling quallltles as the Brush You can get descrip-
tive

¬

I e catalogues by calling on or writing

R R CARROLL Agent for Marion County
STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA-

E
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1 J =
C Smith C V Robins

Smith RobertsEMBA-
LMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Undertakers

Day Phone 1-

0Just

Night Phone 94

OCALA FLORIDA
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4 About Sewing Machines

Why Not Buy The Best
There is no economy in buying machines that are cheap in mechan-

ism
J

and high in price that you will want to trade off in a short time-

A SINGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing

Machine is recognized all over the world as the model of sewing machine
<

perfection and all other makes are judged by the Singer standard That-

Is why ever woman is proud to own a Singer sold only by the Singer

Sewing Machine Co dealing directly from maker to user They are now

being sold at lower prices I I

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry a larger
i 4 tttock than arty other dealer and we are on the spot to give careful at-

tention

¬

to all customers E j gW m JD

P A STAMPS Mgr
30 12 Montezuma Block
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For Permanent Relief Take

i

TRAP MAK
HERBiNS a t directly on the Liver It will cure CONSTIPA-

7OKa DYSPEPSIA EJLIOySNESS MALARIA AND CHILLS It
iriMitfnilv freo Irmn aU poisonous mineral substances and is com-
posed

¬

slt ly of LIFEOt It is adapted for weak nnd-
weurv constitutions strengthens the weakened glands and organs-
it checks all derangements of the body Try a bottle to day
Fifty Cents a Bottle Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co Preprictor
JAMES F BALLARD

ST LOUIS MO U S Ar

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED LY ALL DRUGGISTS
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CHAPTER XI
CHASE PERFORMS A MIRACLE

OLLINGSWORTH CHASE now
felt that he was on neutralH ground with the Princess Ge-

nevra His strange connection-
with the Skaggs will case Is easily ex¬

plained After leaving Thorberg he
went directly to Paris thence after
ten days to London where he hoped-
to get on as a stair correspondent for
one of the big dailies One day at the
Savage club he listened to a recital of
the amazing conditions which attend-
ed

¬

the execution of Skaggs will He
had shot wild game In South Africa
with Sir John Brodney chief coun ¬

selor for the islanders and when Sir
John suddenly proposed that he go out
to Japat as the firms representative-
he leaped at the chance

In truth Rasula was more than glad-
to

I

have the services of an American
I

I

He had heard Wyckholme talk of the
manner in which civil causes were
tried in the United States and he felt
that one Yankee on the scene was
worth ten Englishmen at home

The good looking Mr Chase writh ¬

ing under the dread of exposure as an
international Jackass welcomed the
opportunity to get as far away from
civilization as possible He knew that
the Prince Karl story would not lie
dormant but he could not banish the
fair face of the Princess Genevra from
his thoughts during the long voyage-
nor would it be stretching the point to
say that his day dreams were of her
as he sat and smoked in his bungalow
porch

Before Chase left London Sir John
I Brodney bluntly cautioned him against
j the dangers that lurked in Lady Dep
pinghams eyes

j She wont leave you a peg to stand-
on Chase If you seek an encounter

j he said Shes pretty and shes clev
er and shes made fools of bettor men

j

than you my boy I dont say shes a
bad lot because shes too smart tor-

I that Remember my boy you are go-

ing
¬

out there to offset not to beset
Lady Depplngham

Chase was not in love with the
proud Princess Genevra He denied

I that to himself a hundred times a day
as he sat in his bungalow and smoked-
the

I

situation over
He had proved to himself quite be-

yond
I

adoubt that he was not in love
when like a bolt from a clear sky she
stepped out of the oblivion Into which-
he had cast her to smile upon him
without warning It was most unfair

I Her smile bad been one of the most
difficult obstacles to overcome In the
effort to return a fair and final ver¬

dictCould
I

anything be more miraculous
l than that she should come to the un-

heardj of Island of Japat unless pos-

sibly
¬

that he should be there when she
i came She was there for him to look-

I

i upon and love and lose Just as he had
dreamed all these months It matter-
edj little that she was now the wife of
Prince Karl of Brabetz To him she
was still the Princess Genevra of

i

RappThorberg
In his leather pocketbook lay the

i ever present reminder that she could
be no more than a dream to him It

I was the clipping from a Paris newspa ¬

1
per announcing that the Princess Ge¬

nevra was to wed Prince Karl during
the Christmas holiday

He had eeen the Christmas holidays-
come and go with the certain knowl ¬

edge in his heart that they had given
her to Brabetz as the most glorious
present that man had ever received

Now she was come to the island
and so far as he had been able to see
there was no sign of the Prince Bra ¬

betz In attendance Her uncle by mar-

I

¬

riage an English nobleman of high de¬

gree in gathering his friends for the
long cruise evidently had left the
prince out of his party for what rea-

son
¬

Chase could not imagine To say
that the omission was gratifying to
the tall American would be too simple-

aI statement There is no telling to
what heights his thoughts might have

I carried him on that sultry afternoon If
they bad not been harshly checked by

I the arrival of a messenger from the
chateau His blood leaped with an-

ticipation
Could it be possible But no she

I

would not be writing to him What a
ridiculous thought His hopes fell
flat as the note was put Into his eager
hand It was from Britt

Still he broke the seal with consid-

erable
¬

I

eagerness As he perused the-
I somewhat lengthy message his die
I

appointment gave way to a no uncer ¬

tain form of excitement With Its con-

clusion

¬

he was on his feet his eyes
gleaming with enthusiasm-

By George he exclaimed What
luck Things are coming my way with
a vengeance Ill do it this very night

I thanks to Britt And I must not for-

get
¬

I Browne Ah what tt consolation It
Is to know that there are Americans

i wherever one goes Selim Sellm
He was standing as straight as a cor-

i poral and his eyes were glistening with
the fire of battle when Sellm came up-

i and forgot to salute so great was his-
I wonder at the transformation Get
1 word to the men that I want every
j mothers son of em to attet a meet
j tug In the market place tonight at 9

Very Important tell em Tell Von
i Blitz that hes pot to be there Im

going to show him and my picturesque-
friend Rasula that 1 am here to stay
And Sellm tell that messenger to wait
Theres an answer

I

Continued Tomorrow
I

Special Prices and XMas Candles
Free to School Committees-

AT THE BAZAAR
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS j

I

Official Report of the Proceedings at
the December Meeting of the

Board

Ocala Fla Dec 7 1909
The board of county commissioners-

met in regular session pursuant to
adjournment Present Hon George
MacKay chairman J M Mathews X
A Fort and W J Crosby commission-
ers

¬

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved

General H W Long appeared in be ¬

half of Dunnellon hard road crossing-
St Johns church prairie asking that
the road be raised above high water
with a fill Matter was referred to
Commissioner Mathews with power to
actOn motion of Commissioner Math-
ews

¬

petition of Peter Loos et al rend
at November meeting was refused

Petition asking that a public road
be laid out beginning 1660 chains
west or northwest corner of lot 6 sec ¬

tion 17 south range 24 east running
thence south 18 chains to waters of
Lake Weir Read and laid over un ¬

der the rules-
Petition of J R Avery relative to

tax assessment presented On mo ¬

tion petition was refused
Communication from the secretary-

of war of the United States relative-
to bridges over the Oklawaha river-
at Sharps Ferry and Moss Bluff read
Communication and matter was re-
ferred

¬

to Attorney Hocker for atten ¬

tion and disposition
Petition of George L Carlton et al

relative to road beginning at S A L
railroad and going east towards Fort
McCoy read Same being under the
rules It was received and refrred to
Commissioner Crosby

Matter of laying out the Candler and
Ocala road referred to Commissioner
MacKay

Commissioner Fort reported on mat ¬

ter of lime pit on land of J B Cap
pleman On motion It was ordered
that upon proper conveyance by Mr
cappleman and wife to the county of
the lands described warrant for 100
be drawn in payment for the same

Potitlon of A V Fort et al for re-

lief
¬

of Hatton Tillis read On motion
S3 per month was granted warrant to
be mailed to Mrs Hlllery Tillis at
Connor Fla-

Petition
I

I

of B S Jennings et al for
public road commencing at a point on
the section line where the Ocala and
Flemington road crosses section line
dividing sections 2 and 11 thence west
on said section line through sections 3
and 10 4 anti 9 9 and 5 and 8 to the
depot at Fairfield read and laid over
under the rules

Time having arrived for the open-
Ing of bids for the hire of the county
convicts for the year 1910 same were
opened and read

Board thereupon adjourned for din ¬

ner to meet as soon thereafter as
practicable

Board reconvened at 1 p m Pres ¬

ent Hon George MacKay chairman
Commissioners Mathews Crosby and
Fort

Board went Into executive session-
to consider the bids made for the
county convicts during the year 1910

All bids received were read and dis-
cussed

¬

On motion of Commissioner Fort all
of the county convicts except the re ¬

serve of twenty for the maintenance-
and construction of hard roads
throughout the countyfrom January
4 1910 to January 4 1911 are let to
the Rog rsTiller Co under the bid
as received and explained the opinion-
of the bofcrd being that their bid was
the best

On motion of Commissioner Fort
the clerk was instructed to insert an
advertisement in the daily and weekly
papers of this county that the county
poor farm property will be offered for
sale at the south door of the court
house in Ocala Fla on the first
Tuesday In January 1910 at 12
oclock to the highest and best bidder
with the right of reserve of buildings-
for Inmates for twelve months or un ¬

til provision can be made for them
No bid to be considered for less than

3500
Mr E L Howell appeared and pre ¬

sented receipts of county treasurer-
for moneys deposited under the reso ¬

lution of the board to be used toward
hardening public road from Oak con ¬

necting with Anthony and Ocala hard
road

Letter of Hon A C Croom comp ¬

troller relative to recommendations-
by county commissioners on requests-
for redemption of tax certificates at
less than statutory figures read and
filedPetition

of W V Chappell to grant-
G W Ray privilege of fencing up a
certain neighborhood road through his
place near Kendrick read and on
motion of Commissioner Mathews
same was granted-

Contributions by citizens of Citra
for 130 towards hardening the Citra
and Sparr hard road received and de¬

livered to county treasurer to be ex ¬

pended under the rules
Report of S T Sistrunk showing

payment upon orders for free labor-
on hard road for November Warrant-
for 200 ordered drawn In favor of S
T Sistrunk to be used for payment of
free labor on hard road

Bond for license to carry pistol by
A T Gore and D J Carroll refused-
not being In proper form

Bond of notary public of G A Mc-
Clure with H M Hampton and J J
Fort sureties read and approved

Bond for license to carry pistol by-

J E Farnbach read and approved
Bonds for license to carry rifles by-

J W Fowler and W J Morrison read
and approved

Soldiers pension claim by William
Tucker read and approved

Widows pension claims by Mrs
Annie E Martin Mrs Lucy Scott
Mrs Mary E Hall read and approved

Board thereupon adjourned until
Wednesday morning at 730 p m

COULD NOT BE BETTER
No one has ever made a salve oint ¬

ment lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklens Arnica Salve Its the one
perfect healer of cuts corns burns
bruises sores scalds boils ulcers
eczema salt rheum For sore eyes
cold sores chapped hands its supreme
Infallible for piles Only 25c at all
druggists

OLD SANTA CLAUS
Mail Box Now Ready-

AT THE BAZAAR

FOR SALETwo beautiful collie
dog pups male and female of finest
strain three months old and possess-
ed

¬

of splendid sable coat of hair
They will be sold reasonable Call or
address for particulars S H Camp
Oklawaha Fla

FIRE WOODFiRE WOOD
We have a large sappy of fire wood

both pine and oak fireplace and stove
lengths Good seasoned wood-

A BIG LOAD FOR A DOLLAR
delivered cash Call at factory or
PHONE 17OGeo GILES A CO

r

The Modesty of Women ft a
t

Naturally makes them shrink from the indelicate questions the ob ¬

noxious examinations and unpleasant local treatments which some
physicians consider essential in the treatment of diseases of women w

Yet if help can be had it is better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread The trouble is that so often the wom-
an undergoes all the annoyance and shame for nothing Thousands-
of women who have been cured by Dr Pierces Favorite Prescrip ¬

tion write in appreciation of the cure which dispenses with exam-
inations

¬

and local treatments There is no other medicine so sure
and safe for delicate women as Favorite PrescriptionIt cures
debilitating drains irregularity and weakness It always helps It

1

almost always cure-
sFavorite

a

Prescription is strictly nonalcoholic nova =seclct > t
all its ingredients being printed on its ottteai4rapper con y

teiins no deleterious or habitforming drugs and every native
medicinal root entering into its composition has the full cn 4

dorsement of those most eminent in the several schools of
medical practice

Some of the numerous and strongest of professional endorsements of its ingredi
cnts will be found in a pamphlet wrapped around the bottle also in a booklet °

mailed free on request by Dr R V Pierce of Buffalo N Y These profes-
sional

¬

endorsements should have far more weight than any arncunt of the ordi ¬

nary lay or nonprofessional testimonials-
The most intelligent women nowadays insist on knowing what they take as

medicine instead of opening their mouths like a lot of bird 1-
ns ping

down whatever is offered them i I Favorite Prescription istt n O r
POSITION It makes weak women strong and sick women well

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay ex-
pense

¬

of mailing only Send to Dr R V Pierce Buffalo NY 31 onecent
stamps for clothbound copy

if sick consult the Doctor free of charge by letter All such communica-
tions

¬

are held sacredly confidential-
Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate and regulate stomach liver and

bowels Sugarcoated tiny granules easy to take as candy

I

MARKETREPORTS-

M

York
Pineapples Red Spanish Fla 24s

per crate 175 225 30s 150 1
2 36s 125 fr 175 Cuban 24s per

box 1 i4 125 30s 1 g 140 36s
U <E 125-

Oranges Fla Indian River per
box 150 g 275 other Fla fancy
test sizes per box 180 2 Fla
mixed sizes good to choice per box

135 175 Fla satsumas and man ¬

darines per strap 175 250 Fla
tangerines per strap 250 i 350

Grapefruit Fla as to size and
ripeness per box 150 4 350

Cucumbers Fla per basket 150
fi 2-

Egg Plant Per box 125 2

Lettuce Fla per basket 1 <ft> 150
Okra Fla per carrer or basket

150 300
Peas Fla per basket 1 Lc 330
Peppers Fla per carrier or bas ¬

ket 150 225
Romaine Fla per basket 1

150
String Beans Fla wax per bas-

ket
¬

1 < 2 Fla green per basket 11-

ft 175 j

Tomatoes Fla per carrier 125 ft
52

Chicago

Pineapples Fla per crate 2 W

250 Cuban per crate 225 250
Oranges Fla per box 175

215
Grapefruit Fla per box 275
Cucumbers Fla per hamper 150
Egg Plant Fla per crate 225 0

250
Peppers Fla green per case 150

R 175
String Beans Fla wax choice per

hamper 175 p 2 Fla green
choise per hamper 125-

Philadelphia
Pineapples Fla Red Spanish per

crate 2 fi 3
Oranges Fla per box 250 3

Grapefruit Fla per box 250 ft1

350
Cucumbers Fla per crate 150 < 2

2Egg Plant Fla per crate 150 f
Lettuce Fla per basket 125 Qb

150
Peppers Fla per case 3 350
Peas Fla per crate 2 > 350
Tomatoes Fla per crate fancy

275 cc 250
Squash Fla per crate 125 Q

150
St Louis

Pineapples Fla Rod Spanish 14s
to 36s per crate 210 275

Oranges Fla brights and golden
russetts auction per box 105
225 satsumas per strap 180
220
Grapefruit Fla auction 36s to

80s per box 275 355
String Beans Fla green per ham ¬

per 125 175
Tomatoes Fla fancy ripe 6 bas ¬

ket crate 250-
Cucumbers Fla fancy large green

per hamper 225 3
Peppers Fla fancy large 6 basket

crate 2 1I 225
Egg Plant Fla per 1u bu crate

2 ff 225-
Lettuce Fla per hamper 1 E

125
Cincinnati

Pineapples Fla 24s to 36s per
crate 2 g 225 Cuban 24s to 26s per
crate 2 t7j 250

Oranges Fla per box 160
215
Grapefruit Fla per box 2 fr

325
Cucumbers Fla per hamper 2

Lettuce Fla per hamper n n
125
Egg Plant Fla per case 150

175
Tomatoes Fla per crate 175

250
Squash Fla per crate 150 t

175
Buffalo

Pineapples Fla 24s per crate 275
t 3 30s 225 gJ 250 36s 175

2

Oranges FIn per box 175
250
Grapefruit Fla per pox 250

350
String Beans Fla wax or green

Ier hamper liO Q 225
Cucumbers Fla per hamper 2

9 t 250

THE CORRECT TIME-
to stop a cough or cold Is just as soon
as it startsthen there will be no
danger of pneumonia or consumption-
Just a few doses of Ballards Hore-
hound Syrup taken at the start will
stop the cough If it has been run ¬

ning on for sometime the treatment
will be longer but the cure is sure
Sold by all druggists

rill

WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL t
Rates S3 per Day and Upwards American Plan

ProprietorTh-

e Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of
x and has been made under his per-

sonalI

n supervision since its infanc-ytr7X ftZtcSUK Allow no one to deceive you in this
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health f Jf
Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment

What is CASTORIACas-
toria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-
goricI Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Piarrhoea and Wind I

Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation-
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Isears the Signature of

I
The Kind You Have Always Bough-

tn Use For Ovr 30 Years
sue CtltTAUn COMPANY TT MURRAY tRtCT MEW YORK C-

ITYSurprising

l

>

What Kodol Will Da
For you when you need it But the longer you neg-
lect

¬
=t

Indigestion the more you will suffer before Kodol
can restore Good Digestion-

And of course indigestion If neg-
lected

We knew what Kodol would do
long enough brings on seri-

ous
¬ before ever the first bottle was

diseases in which Kodol cannot sold If we did not know Just what
benefit you Some of these there it will do we would not guarantee
is no help for at all It the way we do

There are in fact very few all¬ It Is easy for you to prove Kodol
ments which cannot ie traced di ¬ the next or the first time you
rectly to impure blood And im¬ have an attack of indigestion And
pure blood is always due to a dis-
ordered

¬ you will certainly be surprised at
stomach the results It Is perfectly harm

Use Kodol and prevent Nervous less
Dyspepsia There can be no harm In trying

Kodol will effectually assist Na¬ something that may do you a great
ture to secure a complete restora-
tion

¬ deal of goodwhen it costs you
of good digestion It does nothing if it doesnt

this by at once digesting all food
in the stomach and keeping It di-

gested
¬ Our Guarantee

until the stomach is rested Oo to your drn giat today and gel s dot
and can resume Its own work Ko¬ Jar bottles Then aft r you nave used

entire contents of toe bottle if you caadol removes the causeand the honestly say that it has not done you any
effect quickly removes itself good return the bottle to the druggist and

When it Is recalled that Apo e refund your money without ques ¬
Ytlon or delay We frill then pay the dcnzPlexy Heart Disease Cancerand gist or the bottle Dont hesitate tUeven Consumptionare due to drujruists know that oar uaraateeIaaiQ24

poor digestion and poisons thus This offer applies to the large bottle only
and to but Inone a family The large bottransmitted to the blood and tie coutainaZtf times MI much aa the fifty

throughout the systemthe Impor-
tance

¬ cent bottle
of maintaining good diges ¬ Kodol Is prepared at the labora-

tories
¬

tion is at once realized of E CDeWitt gCCoChicago
FOR SALE BY ALL FIR ST CLASS DRUG STORE 7
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